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John Cornell Joins UHY LLP’s Long Island
M&A Practice
He is a prior Big Four auditor and due diligence professional, a former CFO, a former
General Manager at a leading private equity backed carbon accounting ...

Aug. 14, 2022

John C. Cornell, CPA, has joined the UHY LLP M&A practice as a principal working
out of UHY’s Long Island of�ce. 

In this role, Cornell will deliver both buy- and sell-side advisory services to private
equity and strategic clients.  He is a CPA with over 16 years of diverse leadership
experience as both an advisor and operator. He is a prior Big Four auditor and due
diligence professional, a former CFO, a former General Manager at a leading private
equity backed carbon accounting SaaS business and a former Senior Vice President of
M&A Integration.

Cornell has provided a range of pre and post M&A services, including but not limited
to due diligence, �nancial analysis, cash �ow modeling, contract negotiation
support, vendor negotiation and capital raise efforts and developing and executing
pre and post-close integration plans. 

In addition, Cornell joins UHY’s ESG Leadership Committee, to help UHY develop
and implement accounting and advisory services to support clients’ needs.  

“We are thrilled to have John come on board as a Principal in our Long Island of�ce
as part of our M&A practice and as a member of our ESG Leadership Committee,” said
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Mehmet Sengulen, Of�ce Managing Partner of UHY’s Long Island Of�ce. “Demand
for M&A services and ESG expertise has only continued to grow in the past year, with
companies adjusting to and preparing for the current economic climate, and
potential ESG regulatory requirements. John’s depth as well as range of M&A
experience at every stage of the cycle – from pre- to post- M&A to M&A integration –
and in-depth knowledge of the ESG space will only help bolster the services we are
able to provide clients and ensure we can wholly meet their needs in the coming
years.” 

Cornell received his bachelor’s degree in accounting and �nance from the Villanova
School of Business. He is also a member of the American Institute of Certi�ed Public
Accountants (AICPA) and the New York State Society of CPAs (NYSSCPA).   
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CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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